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EASTERN 
Did you know •••• 
19% Ql EIU men are involved in fraternities and 
17-%-w EJU ~men are..iDvolvecl .in- sororities 
W;HAT TO LOOK FOR 
OK CAMPUS ••• 
' I MARes II 
31111 ••• Campus Wide Community Service 
APRIL 
1st ••• April Fool's Day 
4t1a ••• Greek Week Awanls Hight 
s~~a ••• Edaca6oaal TBA 
'Jih ••• Greek Week BINGO 
P ... Greek Week Airbaad/Coroaafioa 
P ... Greek Week Greek Siag 
Competitioa 
10~~a ••• Greek Week Tags 
11'12'h-. Greek Week Collegiate Bowl 
&Tugs 
13& ••• Greek Week Volleyball 
14~~a ••• Greek Week Tugs & Volleyball 
15th... Greek Week Tugs IE Uaity BBQ/ 
Little People's Weekead 
2P ••• Spriag Fliag 
"I always 
knew I'd 
look back 
on the 
tears 
and 
laugh. 
But I 
never 
I'd 
look 
back on 
the 
laughter 
and cry." 
-Bridget 
Worn bac-
ker, .tlr 
2 "Fraternities and 
Sororities symbolize 
all that we wish to ac-
complish in our lives. 
They represent the 
struggles we all ·tace 
as we grow. Why we 
cling on to them no 
one can explain, but 
in the end, we are.. all 
stronger for it." 
-Anon 
Paiihellenie-and- IF£ 
work together to keep 
the system strong 
by: Katie Bielenberg . 
P~.:CODBdl-hesident 
Panhellenic has had a vecy busy start to the 
new semesta-. The newly elected executive and 
cabina membin have been working hard to ga 
the new format and strudllre of PHC to work 
been working concurrmr:Iy witfi- IF£ to 
update and implement many new changes. 
We just recently took the third largest delega-
tion to MGCA. Both PHC/IFC came home with 
numa-ous awards for the past year's achieve-
ments. 
One of the events PHC/IFC are planning are 
IMPACT weekend to the campus to help our 
Greek Comnumity yow even strongec. We also 
have many new moneymaking and community 
service events ready to go in the spring and fall. 
PHC!IFC have been working togaha- to ga this 
Fall's Ret:ruitment planned as well as getting a 
new evaluation system planned. Panhellenic has 
been holding many workshops and row:tdtable's to 
help communication flourish within our commu-
nity. Working so closely with IFC, Panhelleoic 
Junior Greek Council 
By: Angie Jones 
JGC is currently working on seva-al projects, and we are vecy excited about the upcoming semesta-. For both 
Valentines Day and Natiooal Condom Week, we passed out condoms to students in the Coleman walkway. 
ago we elected a new treasurer, Christine Prohaska. JGC is also working on getting three cabinEt 
I positions filled. 
historian is presently a-eating a JGC saapbook that will feature pidllres from all the activities that we 
is brainstorming ideas, and putting togaha- plans for a fimdraiser. The Exam snacks first semesta-
to be successful and we're planning them ag;1in for this semesta-. We are hopeful that our fundraisa- for 
semesta- will be just as favorable. 
Our next big project for this semesta- involves promoting a safe Spring Break. JGC is toiling with seva-al 
ideas that would be beneficial to the promotion of this idea. 
We receatly reoogr:rized both he fraternity and sorority new memba- classes with the higpest grade point ava--
for first ~- They wa-e Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Phi. 
JGC is working on a variEty of ideas that we hope to incorporate to better both the Greek community and 
Eastern as a whole. We want to wish everyone the best of Jude in the upcoming semesta-. 
EIU Greek Web Sites 
Lambda Chis .. htlp://www.concentric.nett/lcoeu/ 
Pikes ... http://www.pka.com/ 
Sigma Chis ... hl1p://www.eiu.ecilfsigchi/ 
Sig Kaps ... htlp://www.eiu.ecilfsigkappa/ 
Sig Nus ... htlp://www.eiu.ecilfsigmanu/ 
Sig Eps. .. hl1p:/ /'WWW.eiu.edJfsi<JPhie'P/ 
Sig Pis ... http://www.sigmapi.org/ 
Tri Sigmas ... htlp:/ /'WWW.eiu.ecilftrisigma/ 
Tekes ... htlp://www.eiu.edJ/'taukappa/ 
PanheHenic Council .. http://www.eiu.ecilfpanhel/welcome.h1m 
lnterfratemily Council. .. http://www.eiu.ecilfeiuifc/welcome.h1m 
Alpha Phi 
By: Sarah Romsin, Chapter President 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
By~Tammmy Olson, President 
was lucid to 
wark lldtl::i:. Vllrth others-it all 
tm<'on·1111e·tm"' · individual 
coij}d execcise 
· oftiai' of a diffen:nt 
This session is an·~-~ining way to begin 
tmderstand ourselves and each other. IdentifYing 
character becomes as incapable tool for enjoy-
in our personal and fUture professional 
JrebltiooiSiriJ,s. To all chapter presidalts I highly rec-
a similar prog.,mt to be done. The visible 
not only help you unlbstand why cer-
aa the way they do, 6ut-the program 
advice on how to work and molivate 
of all colors. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
By: Becky Smith, Chapter President 
Delta Sigma Phi 
By: Braden McCiements 
Delta Zeta 
By: KeDy Walsh, Chapter President 
The ladies of Delta Zda have been extremely 
this year, and are looking forward to all that 
come during the new millennium. Over the 
we have had the wonderful opportunity 
lnf'm~r~.-;..n with our new college chapter advisor, 
She is a graduate of Eastern and is 
of the Ganuna Nu chapter of Delta Zeta. 
and guidance has been very beneficial 
and we are grateful for the them 
deo:llicatiorlS that she has given to us. 
Mrs. Baldwin is only one of the many 
of this past year form Ddta Zda. Other 
include starting a new fimdraiser called 
3 
.. SISTERS ARE 
ANGELS WHO 
LIFT US TO OUR 
FEET WHEN 
OUR OWN 
WINGS HAVE 
TROUBLE R~­
,MEM-BEJllNG -
HOW TO J!'L¥ .... 
Greek Olympics, receiving a visit from our 
Vice President of New Member Education and 
National Consultant,_attending-our R1>se Ball for-
visiting our national headquarters in Oxford, 
and electing new officers. The ladies of 
Nu are now loolcing{Oiward to all of the 
~;~~~w.;;:~~~j; 
prq,ariltg.tioc- . We'~lyJpok-'forwardto this 
lwe:ekends beciruse;it:glve$= a ·dlance'tO extend 
our paretJt.S;' andtfie ~ce-to•share with 
lives'hcre''at;Easterii. our annual philan-
DreamcM3it·~· and'Olir annual 
Jfim.draitser, DZ {JOit;~e alsO ju.st-aiptind the corner. 
• 
• 
of Delta ·Zd'aliave ·biifn prc:paring for 
evmts for montlti'and we are hoping that 
tum out great. Some of the other evmts 
looking forward to are Greek Week, semi-
and our national convention this SUIIUllff'. 
· hopes that everyone's semester is going 
and would like to eXWD.d our best wishes for 
new millennium. 
Kappa Delta: Scholarship, 
Social and Leadei'Ship 
By: Jamie Tanner, President 
+ Placing 
• Three Kaj~ OlbPH et 
• One Kay~~On P.HC Exeaitive Board 
+ Three Ka~~'.Q}'~  ~t;illet 
+ Two Kay~jP!l':;TeeJC:~~itive Board 
This is only a 'Sina\ltptiitiorr"of what we accom-
last year. We have learned that through 
and releut.less determination, we can make 
goals a reality. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
By: Will Brooks, VP external 
Part ofthe mission of Lambda Chi Alpha is to 
second to none. We are continuing to make 
order to maintain a strong chapter. Wllh 
gra•dualtion of some of our older members we 
ourselves in a state of transition. We are 
to aeate some new traditiO[IS and work on 
I iml'ro'ring some of our more established programs. 
Lambda Chi Alpha sponsors and inter-
drive. This year, we raised over 2 
of food internationally and thanks to 
of the comrntmity we raised I 0, 464 
in Charleston. For the upcoming year, we 
4 
•THE TIES THAT 
BIND ME TO MY 
BROTHERS ARE 
NOT WRAPPED 
AROUND MY 
WRISTS, BUT 
RATHER ARE 
FASTENED TO M.Y 
HEART.• 
started a fimdraising drive that will cootinue 
in order to insure ..the success of this drive. 
also be; ~QStiilg ;8rf_;~"~gg Hunt for 
lcon!IDUI!lity on ;April 16. On S~y, April 8, we 
partiapatif\g:@ the ~Walk. We are 
these two even!$ Will cootinue year after 
., 
=~::::;~~:~=::~imp:rove com-
lm~lllicaticn tl~"'~lli:i:· and nationally. 
are looking Greek Week, and 
cootinue a tradition started last year in 
tug;;. Overall ,the Lambda Chi Alpha 
Eastern recogpizes our potmtial, and we 
to lay the foundatiCIIlS for a strong future. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
By: Jay Platt. President 
Sigma Chi 
By: David Canon 
The men of Sigma Chi continue to experience 
at Eastern. Reca!tly, we initiated fifteen 
Sigma Kappa: 125 Years 
Cherishing Memories 
... Celebrating Dreams 
By: Becky Costello, Chapter President 
The women of Sigma Kappa have been ex-
busy and are cootinuing that trend since 
2000 has arrived. In the fall our chapta-
to help colonize the Kappa Thda chap-
Sigma Kappa. at St. Louis University. This 
l,.,...,,.rrlino experienoe·jn\rolvedclhe recruilmfnt of 
wotild wantfo share in the lifetime of 
cherish. ~~~~!~£~ of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
By: CJlr!sDan Pearson, q.apter President 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is currently enjoying a good 
start to the new millennium here at Eastern. 
Upon returning from winter break, we were 
to have leamed:tha!.we earned 1st place in 
gnuies of all fraternities and:were above the all 
campus average fof-~00~. 
Also, in January, ·s '# a great stride in 
alcohol education. . . · ~ councilor, 
Charles Eberly, and~-or our br<Xhers Chris 
Maier, we trained the~~ in TzPStraining. 
TzPS is an alcohol ~~gta1111hat teaches 
people oo how to. intervene dfectively when alco-
hol is being abUsed. > . . · :. · 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is looking forward to the rest 
Spring Semester and wishes all the members 
Greek =unity to have a great seme:sta-. 
Sigma Pi 
By: Chris Geis, President 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
By: Megan WeiteKam, President 
This semester has already been busy for the !a-
of Sigma Sigma Sigma as we are coostantly 
sisterltoods, fulidraisers and our National 
Day. ;·~:z't,;:, ,Lf:. . ~~~·::<. 
annual 'Sip~taoi,'Jiid,.Jam is planned for 
first weekendin:.MaidJ;: ·:-The men of Eastern's 
Greek S}'Steri!·:parti(ipat.e\:m~tliis ~etball tourna-
ment ~d th~~;:go.,to:ne~Robbie Page 
Memorial (our~OI)al~y). We look 
f~~ to.:« w~¥I<t-;~·~and exciting oom-
pttlt!O:.National F~~y- celebration is com-
ing up in April. On April 20th Tri Sigma will be 
102 years old. On April 8th, we will be inviting 
our parenlli to 1he Wor1hington Inn where there will 
be a banquet, silent auction, and awards ceremony. 
We are looking forward to celebrating the founding 
our sisterltood. 
Do not stand at my grave and weep 
I am not there, I do not sleep 
I am a thousand winds that bow 
I am a diamond glint on snow 
I am the sunlight on unripened grain 
I am gentle autumn rain 
When you awake in the morning hush 
I am the swift uplifting rush 
Of quiet birds in circled flight 
I am the soft stars that shine at night 
Do not stand at my grave and cry: 
I am not there 
I did not die. 
Amy will always remain a very important per-
in our hearts. Amy is not only a SigJllll Kappa, 
daughter, as sister, a cousin, or a niece, but she is 
forever friend to each and every. QIMl 'of us. · 
-This article was submitted by Amj's old room-
mate, Amy Higham. 
Following my graduation in May of 1998 I be-
g;m working for the Illinois House of 
Representatives, on the Issues and Development staff 
for Speaker Michael J Madig;m. 
In July of 1998, I left the House staff and beg;m 
to work for the Demoaatic Party of Illinois as an 
assistant campaigp. manager, in Illinois House dis-
trict 38. Unfortunately my candidate lost the race, 
but it was a ton of fun, but also a ton of work. 
In December of 1998 I beg;m what I call, "my 
real job." I am al!Tently serving as the Manager of 
Chapter and Government Affairs for the Dietary 
Managa-s Association. The DMA is a 15,000 mem-
ber association made up of individuals who work in 
the food se£Vice industry on a noncommercial level. 
College was quite an experience, and I can easily 
say my tenure as an officer (Vice President and 
Panhellenic Delegate) in my collegiate chapter pre-
pared me well for all of the things I do in my life 
both on a p=onal and professional level. My job 
duties vary by day, but I am mainly responsible for 
all of the government affairs aaivities in all 50 
states and on the federal level. I also help ova-see 
our 49 state chapttn, assist the chapt= in leader-
ship aaivities, and travel to the states to ensure that 
things are running smoothly. I also ex>-write a 
monthly newsletter and I write a moothl.y colunm for 
our mag;1zine "Dietary Manager." 
My job at DMA has been nothing short of amaz-
ing and has opened up opportunities for leadership 
on several different levels. I currently serve on the 
government affairs committee for the Association 
Forum of Chieg;1oland, and on the Government 
5 
Relations School committee for the American 
Sociay of Association Executives. Additionally, I 
for a vohmteer position with the 
Alpha national headquartezs, and am 
run for the EIU Alurmi Association 
A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A 
< > 
• M ~ AL-pha s~g vv..a AL-p \I\ a ~ 
< > 
.< ·we e~~~.terec! t~s frLe~~~.cts; ~ 
~ . 
< > 
• M 
< > ~ . 
< > 
• M 
< > ~ . 
< > 
• M 
< > ~ . 
< > 
• M ~ we left as sLsters' > 
< Aspi.Yt ). 
• see~ M ~ Attat..... ~ 
< > 
A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A•A~A 
A Tribute to Janet Holley 
by: Betty Campbell. Tri·Sigma Alumna 
Alpha Psi chapter lost one of its most faithful 
alumna in SqJtember after a shot figbt ag;1inst can-
cer. Janet Finlayson Holley was a collegiate mem-
ber of Alpha Psi and received a bachelor's degree 
in 1951 from Eastern Illinois University. 
Since graduating from college, Janet continued 
her involvement in Tri-SigJllll aaivities. For many 
years, she served as fawlty advisor for Alpha Psi 
attending weekly meetings and helping plan social 
fimdions. She was an adive member of the alum-
and at the time of her death, served as 
SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY 
the President of the Housing Board. Janet 
worked with other board members in in-
terviewing and seleding the housemothers, 
purchasing the necessary items for the so-
rority house and making the annual 
budget for the Housing Corporation. 
~K 
would like. to thank the 
Greek community 
for aH~'tl:i(;f~pport 
we havereeeived due 
to Pl~·:it.agtc~ss 
of:our~sl§teii, 
':,~ ; .. ····•·· , .. :, . Jf AJn">'4B~erg. 
.. y ~..:.:..:~""""" 
In addition to Janet's work with SigJllll 
SigJllll Sigma, she g;1ve her time and en-
ergy to other areas of the comnnmity. She 
served as an RSVP volunteer and worked 
in The Coles County Probation Office. 
Janet also g;1ve support to the furthering 
of the Senior Volunteer Program by help-
ing individuals with federal and state in-
come taxes. 
Janet leaves her- husband, Bert, and 
three grown cbildren along with her soror-
ity sist= in Charleston and all over the 
country. She is greatly missed by the 
many lives she touched in such a positive 
and caring way. 
6 
etter~ 
1ltobap ... 
eaber~ 
«omorrotu 
Exploring the Unknown 
By: Carrie A. Masek 
Have you ever wondered what goes on bc:hind 
scenes of your sorority. Well., it's not about 
bootleg. black pants, the latest Steve 
life that will catch your eye, but only a few that 
will catdt your heart. .. pursue those!" 
Outstanding Alumna from AST 
By: .Jenny Foley 
platforms and dreaming of new ideas for The Beta 
fraternity fimctioo. Stacey Larson, recmt Psi dtapter 
<>f~~ :da:l~~i~~~~ority, ~f~h;au .... ~•GI'e'i.ay .; 
IConsulltaut for Alpha Phi International Fraternity. is proud to ·~· bt."·UJ. 8U:d wiD'· mu~-~li~·~:rg!;=r:~rk ~yce : :·=-~~ ': 
lnn>c~;,,;·nn• women who have dtallenged her," in Brookshire CICiiCJa . · · · : 
Show." 
LaJoyce resides in the Pooonos with her hus-
band , her son Tony and their four ~- She is 
currently at work. on the release of her novel and 
two of her first nonfiction works. In her free time 
she enjoys walking in the mountains, reading and 
African dancing. Wrth all of her accomplishments, 
it is easy to see why LaJoyce continues to make 
her sisters of Alpha Sigrna Tau extremely proud 
A Common Bond That Lasts 
Forever 
By: Darby Stack 
of life. ooe of our .,..r · 
a positive experience with Alpha own. This ,Jaean....pUS.. . .... !• :· As a member of Kappa Deha sorority, I have 
is what inspired her to explore the outstanding ;.;s~r.rso., -, always been told that I will have a common bond 
Alpha Phi offered at an with my sistecs that will last a lifetime. I never 
~~~·~o~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~.;knew~howtruethiswowdbeumwi~essed 11~ first hand. Every year, Kappa- Delta ceid>cd:es 
G k '1 -rte/ Foenders Day .. As ll-iokm of appreciation .fur an ree s may represent on y L./o of College thewonderfulwomenthathavebeencollegiansin 
. · . Campuses Nationally, our sorority in the past, we held a brundt at the 
. Worthington Inn. As I was sitting in my seat talk-
However ing to my sisters, I saw an older lady walk into the 
• • • room. As soon as she walked in, another woman 
• 71% of Who's Who in America are Greeks about the same age jumped up, moving as quickly 
as they could, they both embraced eadt other and 
• 28% of U.S. Senators and Representatives are immediately began to cry. They proceeded to sit down to talk as if no time had passed at all., mudt 
Greek less numerous years. As I watdted these two ladies 
w~tearsmearningdowntheirfu~I~fued 
3% of the Nations 50 Largest Corporations are led by Greeks that could be myself someday. I talked to some of 
the older Kappa Deha alumnae that day, miraru-
85% of all U.S. Supreme Court Justices, since 1900 are Greek Iously, I had a bond w~ these older ladies, who 
tmder normal circumstances I would never have 
Almost all U.S. Presidents since 1825, have been Greek know, mudt less talked to. This same common 
bond is felt by Kappa Dehas all over the COIDltry. I 
56% of Alumni Donations to Univ~rsity's are made by Greeks know that I can talk to a member ofthe University 
of Florida dtapter just as easily as I can talk to 
28% Higher Students Retention Rate among Greeks someone from my own dtapter here at Eastern. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::;::::~::::;::::::::::::::!J These people, from two totally different age groups 
'real- ~ and ways of life, these two groups are tied together 
while alwnna has not only accomplished numerous ca- by one common bond. These women are sisters. 
able to work. with collegians," not to mention reer successes, but personal ones as well. 
cell phone, lap top, and all-expense paid trips. Previously known as LaJoyce Hunter, she was 
A typical day in the life of Stacey includes one of the fOtmding sisters when Alpha Sigrna 
w~ officers, executive board members, Tau was installed at Eastern in 1982. She has 
Greek advisors and constant communica- since gone on to become a critically acclaimed 
the International Executive Board novelist, talk show host and speaker. 
~ of this, she has also presented pro- Laloyce first started as an entertainment indus-
different dtapt.ers, men's fraternities, and try publicist, working w~ sudt pezsonalities as 
IPanthellenic Councils. Aretha Franklin, Whitney Houston, and Sean 
"I stay oonneaed with eadt one of the chapters "PufiY" Combs. She then published her first book, 
visit via e-mail.," Larson said. the best-selling novel "Soul Food" based on the 
One of her favorite thin~ about this position is major motion piaure. "Web of Deception," her 
· the opportunity "to empower women to be- second novel was also released to critical praise in 
within their own chapters and at their 1997. Along with her husband Gus, she is a co-
Not only is she teadting, but she is columnist for the national publication, "Guide to 
at the same time. The most valuable Good Love, • where their colwnn "Relationship 
she has learned is being "able to develop 101" is featured LaJoyce also co-hosts the televi-
sense of w~ herself." sion show, "Woman of the Week, • in New York. 
best advice she to s tmdergl"ads is to City. In baween her busy sdtedule, she finds time 
the that lie within you re- to tour in support of her books and colwnn. She 
or international organizations. h also led:ures to oollege studmts about her literary 
new meaning to the idea that a so- works and careers in writing. Last spring she re-
lrority/Jiiau:mil:;y is for a lifetime." If you're having turned to Eastern to speak about her career as 
to decide what to do after gradua- well as her time on campus. She can also be seen 
remanber that, "There are many in on the "Today Show" and the "Oprah Wmfrey 
(actor/ 
director) 
-Delta Chi 
USA/actress) 
-Kappa Delta 
John Elway 
(Denver Broncos) 
& Drew Carrey 
(actor/comedian) 
-Delta Tau Delta 
Presley 
(singer/ 
actor) 
(actor) 
-Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
(country 
singer) 
-Pi Kappa 
Alpha * 
(Denver Broncos 
Coach) 
-Delta Sigma Phi 
Children) 
-Sigma Kappa 
(actress- Father of the 
Bride) 
-Alpha Phi 
-Delta Zeta 
By: Sara E. Figiel 
This season our Delta Zeta intramural 
are doing very well. They have excelled in 
different sports including basketball, soocer, 
football. Our flag football team came in first 
the Alpha Gamma Deltas in the 
lchli!Iljliortshiip game. They had an excellent season 
very proud of them. We look forward to 
lde:tendmg our title again next season. Our SOCCEr 
is aurmtl.y still playing. They are undefeated 
now and are looking forward to maintaining 
record. Hopefully, we will see them in the play-
Our basketball team is currently in the 
• record is 4-1 for the season and they 
defeated the Dangerous Girls in a touglt 
luck to them in the rest of the playofiS. 
to the rest of intramural teams in the rest 
seasons. Good job Delta Zttas and ket:p up 
good work. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
By: Christian Pearson 
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon find intramurals to 
a needed component for a Balanced Man. A 
!Ba,Ianced Man has a soul and txxty: Curreml.y, Sig 
place overall by the intramural point 
Our big men's and lil' men's basketball 
corrtinue to compete in the basketball playofiS 
other members persist to compete at every in-
Everyone has higb enthusiasm "and looks 
to future challenges. 
Kappa Delta 
By: Darby Stack 
The ladies of Kappa Delta have been extremely 
busy this past semester. They have been studying 
hard to attain their acadanic goals, and they have 
been ad.ive in all areas of campus life. Even with all 
these ad.ivities, the ladies of Kappa Delta strive to 
maintain their goal of participating in every single in-
tramural event. 
The ladies of Kappa Delta use iotramurals as a 
way to break away from the stress that everyday col-
lege life provides. In their attempts to have fim and 
relax, these athletic Kay Dees have also taken home 
a few awards. Jill Hurley recently took 2nd place in 
the racquEtball tournament, while Tanya Lingafelter 
took 2nd place in the badminton tournament. These 
ladies did not ac-
ltll 
Kappa Delta soc-
cec team is also playing extremely hard in hopes for 
a play-o:lf birth. Co-Ed volleyball season is also 
coming up, and you can bEt that Kappa Delta is go-
ing to be rigltt in the middle of the ad.ion with 
two teams. 
Kappa Delta believes that these intramural 
teams can only help the sorority, it promotes 
work and cooperntion, two things which Kappa 
Delta prides itself on. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
By: Elizabeth Livesay 
Today iotramurals are a big part of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. Sports are a good way for us to 
have fim with our sisters and to remain in good 
health. In the past year, Tri Sigma has moved up 
from 8th place to 2nd place overall. We have 
managed to take 1st place in walleyball, mini 
golf; and Co-Ed volleyball. We have 
~w•"II?!':Mif'lo. . rmtly 'Participated in a wide range of 
sports this semester, including weird 
bowling, basketball, and indoor soocer. 
We enjoy participating in iotramurals 
at Eastern and Tri Sigma's would 
to wish everyone good luck this ~ 
mester. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
By: JiU Chapman 
As Intramural Chairman of the 
Alpha Sigma Alpha chapter at 
I am looking forward to the up<::ommgl 
year. Over the last year and a we 
have come a long way. Our overall stand-
ing has improved from last place to 4th place. So 
far this year, we have represented our house in 
many sports such as flag football, walleyball, vol-
leyball, Co-Ree baskEtball, weird bowling, and 
floor hockey. But it does not stop there. We 
become team champions of whiffieball, bowling, 
free throws, three point shoot out, and 3-on-3 bas-
ketball. Key players that show a higb level of in-
volvement are Nicole Kowalski, Jessica Allen, my 
Brauneis, Jen Hoff, Myra Conner, and Jill 
Chaplin. 
We are also doing well in individual sports 
with the help of Darcy Ehmen. A few ~les 
that we have won are pickleball, racquetball sin-
gles, table tennis singles, an the individual winner 
of the three-point contest. This year we also have 
a few 2nd places in the pool tournament and bad-
minton doubles. We will begin basketball 
and the indoor soccer team is going onto 
week of normal play before hopefully making it 
the playofiS. I . believe that as a house, we will 
corrtinue to strive with the goal of fulfilling our 
physical aim and improving our overall rank 
within years to come. 
Sigma Kappa 
By: Nikki Patzner 
Sigma Kappa's intramural basketball team has 
been working extremely well together this season. 
Sparked by the awesome shooting ability of 1heir 
center Andrea Payne, the Sig Kaps entered the 
playoffi; with a record of 4-2. Accompanying 
Payne down low are the power forwards Nicole 
Kopman and Mid:lelle Crandell. Starrin Kinser 
and Nikki Pat2ner have been pushing the ball up 
CHUBBYS PJ%%A 
348-5454 
kAPPA D£1TA SORORITY 
SHAMROCk PROJECT 
ONE TOPPING PI%%AS 
SMALL MEDIUM 
$4.99 $5.99 
LARGE X-LARGE 
$6.99 $10.99 
CHEESEmX 
SMALL MEDIUM 
$5.00 $6.00 
LARGE X-LARGE 
$8.00 $12.00 
the court with Britany Brettsdmeider and Amy Allen as 
the off guards. 
Indoor SOCICt2" also got off to an interesting start. 
Despite their five hundred reoord, Sig Kaps managed to 
have lots of fim working as a team. The exlraordinary 
defensive elforts of Tlffim.y Evans kept Megan 
Mead's goat keq>ing to minimum. Coming 
up is Co-Ree volleyball season, where 
Sigma Kappa will be competing with two 
_ teams, one with Sigma Pi and one with 
Delta an. They botli-have a positive 
outlook and should be very sua:essful 
Sigma Pi 
By: Brian O'Hara 
After finally bringing_home the intramural trophy 
year aftec a series of close defeats in years past, we find 
ourselves once..again on the path tovidory. Wdh just 
two months remaining in he race we are in the lead and 
not looking baclc. Earlier in the year Sigma Pi won the 
flag fEKJtball championship and got second (by way of 
tiebreaker) in outdoor soa:er. with only indoor SOCICt2", 
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Alpha SigJna Tau. Some of the women that participate 
in intramurals for Alpha Sigma Tau include Jamie Gack, 
Allyson Foley, Maeg~in Dudziak, Lori Kunce, Lindsay 
Y ada-, Mandy Engelhart, Michelle Ortiz, Jessica Hom 
Laun:n Wasily, and many more. Thank you to all the 
women who participate in intramurals, you represent our 
house well. 
Alpha Phi 
By: Meg McNichols & Crystal 
Randall 
We are happy to be in the second place with intramu-
Obviously our goal is to take first. The house is 
being very cooperative and enthusiastic. We took first 
place in Volleyball overall, we took first place points in 
the Greek Division for Co-Ree Basketball, and also in 
the Women's Division. So far, so good, we are just con-
tinuing to participate and play hard. Alpha Phi wishes 
all chapters good luck for the remain del" of the Spring 
Season. 
basketball, softball, and track remaining as major events, 
we are optimistic about OUT chances. 
We anrently have two dynamiteli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;=~~~~~~:UI teams in the indoor SOCICt2" league 
and unbelievable big and little 
men's basketball teams. Wllh the 
edition of some talented pledges 
and new membezs, we are confi-
dent that we will be the teams to 
beat in swimming and softball, 
while we are looking to once ag~~in 
win the track meet. 
Now more than eve~" we are 
coming togdher to win both the 
big and small events. with athletic 
ability, persevennce, dd.ermination, 
and old-fashioned hard work. we 
are going to be a force to be reck-
oned with this year and in the 
years to come. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
By: Lauren Wasily 
Intramurals are a big part of 
Alpha Sigma Tau and we take 
pride in the activities we participate 
in as a house. we have learned 
that we are not always going to 
win, but at least we always have 
fun. lntramurals are just aneth<:~" 
way to spend time with oUT sisters 
an the womc:n in the house are 
looking forward to the upcoming 
season and events. 
Some events we are looking for-
ward to include Co-Ree volleyball 
with Sigma Nu, softball, and Co-
Ree floor hockey, which we are 
gdting very excited about. 
Speaking of floor hockey, we have 
been the champions for the past 
two years and plan to defend our 
title next season. We could not 
partici!>ate in intramurals without 
dedicated athletes 
TH£ LADJ£S OF 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
WOUlD UK£ 
TO WISH £V£RYON£ 
~~. 
.. 
GOOD LUCk DURING 
GR££kW££k M M 
~L==L=L=L=L=L~L=L=L=L=L=L=L=L=L=L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~L~ 
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"First say to your-
5elf _.Lat you 
_.ould Le; and tLen 
do -Lat you La-ve 
to do." 
-Epielelus OiS«::urses 
Alpha Gamma Delta, 
Katie Bielenberg 
By: Chris Bacon 
Througjlout her time at Eastern, Katie 
IBi,ela:tbel:g, Alpha Gamma Delta's candidate for 
Woman of the Year has been involved in not 
Gamma Delta, but with the Panhellenic 
\COJIIliDlunity and the Eastern community as a whole. 
elementary education major, 
IBi,ela:tbel~ has served as both president and public 
coordinator of Alpha Gamma Delta and 
hold the office of president of Panhellenic 
She was Alpha Gam's candidate for 
!Home.::omling queen in 1999, has been a Rho Chi 
of the Greek Week Steering 
ICo,IDIJlittf:e, and she was also the Community 
for Panhellenic Council. 
Bielentterg is a member of Rho Lambda, 
Kappa and Order of Omega, and 
the Greek Week Award UIFI Scholarship 
year. She has also served on facuhy senate 
as an Eastern tour guide. 
honored that my chapter thinks of me this 
Bielenberg said. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
Laura Glombowski 
By: Amanda Arnold 
Alpha's nomination for most out-
woman has been so involved, that 
not need an introduction. Laura 
Glombowsk-
...-...---------- i, a Junior 
•t 'do ' thi~ga bef?&Uae 1 finance 
waot f0 2labd want to '~ ~~ ~erJAJjha i9i4ma .~ a member . Afp~ -~d '~r.eer··tife ;; of Alpha ~n1p~r:· - = 
.:taura Ol~mbowaki • . , since fall 
~A ~;~-
help 
manyposi-
in our chapter which include Parliamentarian 
is aurent.ly Treasurer. 
Panhellenic Council, she has also de-
lot of time and effort. Laura is CUJTeD1Iy 
Standards, part of the Greek Week ::woo 
Committee, and has been Women's 
IEDtJPOwament Treasurer. She has also received the 
of being a member of both Rho Lambda and 
of Omega. 
has also taken an aaive role in the 
This past fall she was a mem-
Homecoming Committee as the Parade 
She has also volunteered her time to 
· and many blood drives. 
time, Laura enjoys talking with her 
freely gives her time to anyone. 
Laura fools very honored to be nominated 
"there are a lot of qualified people who 
honor." 
Thougjl all of her involvement has kept her 
busy, she does not regret any of it. "I do things 00-
cause I want to and want to better Alpha Sigma 
Alpha and Greek life in general" 
As it is plain to see, Laura Glombowski has 
been an asset not only to Alpha Sigma Alpha but 
to Greek and Eastern life. That is why we are 
proud to have Laura represent us for Most 
Outstanding Greek Woman of the Year. 
Alpha Sigma Tau, 
Ginger Rentfrow 
By: Jenny Foley 
The ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau have nominated 
Ginger Rentfrow for Greek Woman ofthe Year. 
Ginger is an excellent candidate because of her 
dedicated involvement in the sorority, her major 
and her numerous extracurricular aaivities. She is 
a senior mathematics major with a Spanish minor 
who is obtaining teacher certification. 
Wrthin the sorority Ginger has exemplified lead-
ership and sistezbood througjl her positions, contri-
butions and loyahy. She has been s~eant at anns 
and served on the advisory board as well as many 
otha- committees. She was chosen to be a Rho Chi 
as well as a member of the Horne.::omling Steering 
Committee. Ha- other memba-ships include ordel-
of Omega, Rho Lambda, Mortarboard, and the stu-
dent athlete advisory board last fall Ginger's ac-
tivities also include ha- major where she is a part 
of the mathematics club and the National Council 
of Teach a-s of Mathematics. In addition, she also 
enjoys keeping up the spirit at athletic events as a 
cheedeadel' for Eastern. 
Ginger is looking foJWard to graduation in May 
and is planning to teach math and/or Spanish. She 
will also study abroad this s= with Semester 
at Sea where she will be visiting nine diffel'ent 
countries. Ginger is very excited about this nomi-
nation and fools that, "it is a great honor to be cho-
sen to represent my Alpha Sigma Tau sisters." 
Delta Zeta, 
Sarah Skala 
By: Sarah Skala 
Alpha Sigma Ta 
Sisters by chance ... 
overall chair, a faculty senate liaison for 
Panhellenic Council, Home.::omling Steering com-
mittoo coronation oo-dlair, treasurer for Lambda Pi 
Eta, Order of Omeg;~, and Rho Lambda. 
Skala also received an award from "Who's Who 
Among Student in America's univa-sities and 
Colleges", and also a grant in ad award for out-
standing leadezship and accomplishments. 
Skala said that being in a sorority offa-s numer-
ous opportunities for diffel'ent positions, and facili-
tates a medium for establishing one's name to start 
off in the professional world. 
"I've gotten intel'views because I am in a soror-
ity," said Skala. 
"Often times there is a negative connotation 
with Greeks, but once you experience it you find 
the complete opposite is true, because it helps you 
in eva-y way you can image." 
"h makes you a better person all around and 
also opens doors," said Skala. 
Kappa Delta, 
Brenda Russell 
By: Darby Stack 
Kappa Dehas all over the country live by their 
open motto "Let us strive for that which is honor-
able, beautiful, and higjlest". One outstanding 
member of our chapter at Eastern has truly lived 
up to this motto and beyond. Brenda Russell, our 
nominoo of Outstanding Greek woman of the Year, 
is truly representative of this open motto and has 
made eva-y girl in ha- chapter extremely proud of 
her. 
Brenda is a junior from Normal, who is major-
ing in Recreatioo Administration and minoring in 
Business Administration. Upon entel'ing Eastern as 
a freshman, she did not hesitate to get involved in 
campus and Greek life. After Brenda rushed in 
fall of ha- freshman year, she was named Vice 
President of Pledge Education. She also involved 
of the social committee and the public relations 
!~==~=She also served as the womm's IE co-d!air, efficiency chair, and par-
chair. Brenda also represented her 
~~~~:~as~th::eir~:h•omecoming queen can-during . 1999. 
did not leave her Greek involvement to 
individlual chapter. Her first step to becoming 
in extracurricular Greek activities came 
she was selea.ed to become a Rho Chi for 
1999. Brenda thm went on to become 
President of Public Relations of 
jP:~~IIhe:llenic CoiDlcil. From this position, she has 
into Rho Lambda, and Order of 
also serves on the Women's 
!En:JpOwament committee as the representative for 
Relations. She will also be repre-
house oo the Greek Week 2000 
Coromittee for public Relations. 
has also shown commitment to her col-
serving oo the University Board Special 
Committee. She became involved with two 
organizations which centered around her 
She was inducted into Rho Phi Lambda, 
fraternity for Reaeatioo Administration 
which she served as treasurer, and she is 
of the Student Associatioo for Reaeation 
also was a member of the Eastern 
Concert Band. 
Thl-oul~Olllt all these activities, Brenda still 
for her academics. This is provm 
the Dean's List for fall 2000 and her 
jn011ninatioo of the Carol Stegall Leadership Award. 
Deltas strive everyday to live up to their 
but there are just some people who 
motto to the ne:Kt level, and Brenda 
is one of these people. Kappa Delta is ex-
proud of Brenda and wishes her the best of 
their candidate fro Greek Woman of the 
2000. 
: ·~o b~ w~at ~ou 31!~ 
·~ anb to b~~o.m~ wbat· 
you ar~ ~a,ablc of" 
bt~oming, ie tb~ ··. 
onl¥ tnb· in tif~-. • 
1fl~-~OU/*,' $.(e,~I#J4fl, 
Sigma Kappa, 
Casey Gleason 
By: Johnna Kelly 
Sigma Kappa has proudly nominated Casey 
as the chapters 2000 Greek Woman of the 
She is a senior majoring in Speech 
~~===~with a minor in Business Jl Casey has not only been a huge 
Sigma Kappa, but also to EIU and the 
in her sorority 
. Historian, 
and Special events Coordinator. She also served on 
the standards board. 
Even thougp Casey has kept busy with her 
chapter, she has also been just as active in the 
Greek commiDlity. She has served as academic af-
fairs director, co- advisor of gamma Sigma Alpha, 
and the Greek Week Steering Committee. 
Her academics are very important to her, as she 
has obtained a 3.6 cumulative grade point average. 
She is involved in EIU's honors program along 
with the speech comm\Dlications department honors 
program. Casey is also a member of Order of 
Omega, Phi Alpha Eta and hmorary society, and 
Lambda Pi Eta a speech communications honorary 
society. 
Casey says that her biggest influence on her 
while at Eastem was one of her sisters who was on 
the Sigma Kappa Executive board and who said to 
always stay involved. 
Casey obviously has listened to htis advice. 
She is an outstanding woman who represents Sigma 
Kappa perfectly. 
, -The,~cebetween a 
i successful 'indi;ftdual;'a-JMl; 
.... 4:1..- . is not thcdack~of 
'..; u.:.aa~·~ 
1" 
strength, not the ~-of 
;knowledge, but rather it is 
the lack· of wUf.;• 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Sara Fergus 
By: Jackie Keller 
The ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
proudly nominate Sara Elizabeth Ff%gl15 for Greek 
Woman of the Year. She is a Senior Speech 
Comnnmications major from Chicago, IL. To Sara 
being a part ofthe Greek system means getting the 
whole college experience by becoming involved in 
a little bit of everything from community service to 
social events. 
Sara has a long list of accomplishments and 
has been involved in many activities at Eastem. 
She received the honor of being named the 
Outstanding Sophomore of the Year and the 
Outstanding .hmior of the Year by her sorority sis-
ters. Sara also serves Vice President and Ritual 
chair for Tri-Sigma. She was the Deha Sigma Phi 
sweetheart. Sara was a University Ambassador, 
University Homecoming Coordinator, Greek 
Leadership Conference chair, Plllllhellenic CoiDlcil 
NPHC liaison, Freshman Orientation Leader, and a 
member of the Panther Pride Marketing COIIomittee. 
Sara also received the UIFI scholarship and the 
Ruby Trimble scholarship for outstanding service 
to the Greek community. 
II 
'} ' . . ... ·~· . . ... , ~·" 'beaders· are:'TeveiSe:. 
~prisms:· they take-aU·-dif!"' 
'" .~ ferent. shades and tum· 
them into powerful·ligbt; • 
~Anonymous 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Scott Busam 
By: Christian Pearson 
Scott Busam is everything that the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity stands for. The Balance Man 
Scott worl<s very hard for many of the activities 
for the chapter. He is currently serving as the 
chapter's social chair and is starting work now in 
the direction of Greek Sing, where he hopes to 
lead Sig Ep to a successful defense of our title. 
Scott also plays a big role in intramurals as a 
member of our little mans baskltball team. 
1n his past years as a Sig Ep, Scott has served 
on the chapter's executive board as the Vice 
President of Recruitment. Also this fall Scott 
was our nominee for Homecoming King, which 
he won. 
Scott Busam is a member of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon that the whole chapter is proud of. He is 
a wonderful person who represents Sig Ep and 
the Balance Man. 
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'1t's not what you 
have in your life, 
but rather who you 
have in your life 
that counts. • 
(_) (jree~ 
MaKf- tlie 
(jrade 
Over a{{ 
YJ..[plia Pfii 
Xavpa 'De&a 
sifjrru:[sigma Sigma 
Sif!ma: Pfii 'EpsiCon 
Sigma Cfii 
Sl{f"IO-NU 
Initiates 
YJ..[plia Pfii 
Xayya 'Defta 
SigmaXayya 
Silf"!Q. Pfii 'EysiCon 
'De{ta Sigma Pfii 
SifpnaNu 
New :Members 
YJ..fplia Pfii 
Xavpa 'Defta 
Si.gmti'"'Sigma Sigma 
s~ Pfii 'EysiCon 
£Jim6tfa 'I1i.eta Pfii 
SigmaNu 
SAl\ID AND SUN-
~12.€€KS Al2.€ 
GOiNG ro 
HAV€ FUN! 
Alternative Spring Break -Sara Figiel ISZ 
Daytona beach! -Nicole Kopmann kK 
Cancun -April Larcher Al:T 
cancun -Kindhouse kTI & k<l>E 
Orlando, Florida -Julie Schimmelpfennig K~ 
Dominican Republic -VICki Femme! kK 
Panama City -Matt Mayfield kll 
Arizona -Lauren Wasily A1:T 
Florida -Avani Patel A1:T 
Arizona -Stacie Williams U 
Colorado -Maegan Dudziak A1:T 
Daytona Beach -Jenny Tarachas A1:T 
Cancun -Julie Messina, Tabitha Wetzel, Jenny 
Andrlik, Melissa Rainey, Rhonda Latham U 
South Padre Island -Casey Gleason, Kristen 
Peterson kK 
Cancun -Travis Foster AXA, Rachel Foster U 
Lavafier Lovefine 
o/akntiru's '/Jay lias just passetl us antf 
!eft many (jree{ romaru:es 6en.itui. (jet 
reatfy for Spring 1"efler. !Jlere's an uptfate 
of tlie fatest 'coupks' wli.o liafle been en· 
gagetf, pinnetf, or faflafieretf. 
~ 
£a'l1a£ieretf: 
!tris (juiterrtz of AI.T to Joe '&fl ofl:<l>E 
~ :Toky of AI.T to Jon 'Boo( of'EN 
!Mtg<UI (joff of AI.T to ~on 114Dtr ofl:<l>E 
Julie 'iJtuiJU of A:ET to ~i£( '1JriJ{IJi ofiiKA (SI'U) 
!Matgan ~of AI.T to SU:rJe J4fiMrto of AXA 
5bng JU.fm. ofl:K to !Mar( !!Ubtt of :Ell 
'1Ja-rm 1'tndUr ofl:K to JUn 'BiliTttt of~<l>E 
Jii{ 'Turnage of:EK to Jay Pi4tt ofiTKA 
'Jolaria PaLJfarttonio of:EK to JWiy 'HM~ ofl:II 
Julie 9{10lii_ofALA to !Mik!- LAvey of'EN 
Sfulfty ~liinson of ALA to '1Qfan 'Pt1rttr of'EN 
!trissU !Mi1kr ~~~ to !Nimtt 'Bryan of~<l>E 
1(pe .Latliatn. of~ to Cfin.t '1Jtfu of ~<l> 
!Mi.aula .fJ1wtier of~l: to 'Travis .LiUs of 8X 
JUum4a (jalf1reatr. of~~~ to SU:rJe AXA 
'Erin ~aatz of~ to !Mik!- !Mdl:Jtmgugft of ~<l> 
'Btt/iJJny !Jiarris of Ar ~ to Pat Sdiiltz of:EII 
Lituisay .£iwery of Ar ~ to !Myki ')'or(ofiiKA 
!ttf/U !Mt9{_tflia of Ar ~ to !Mik!- !1-hge of"EX 
'Tara Castlawn of Ar ~ to Jason 'Dtlrost of"EX. 
!tatie 'Doditur of A<l> to 9{t4_of AXA 
~ Sltritli of A<l> to Cliris !MDr.afw. of:E<l>E 
Jmll !tu!Jimtfafi of A <l> to 9{96 !Mdjuirt 
!/{!tta/U !Maailaio of A<l> to ?{_ate 'Broun of~<l>E 
.5/iUlnn.a 9o&tui of A<l> to 'Hits 'Dawy of 8X 
!/{!tta/U Pllflr11U of A<l> to (jt.tu of ~<l> 
Saraft '1(pussin. A<l> to 'Dta(on '1?rcniost of"EX 
'Traq SDvm ofKl:J. to 'Tony .5a1niDs of 8X 
'DaiUtUt 'Iatlm of !:JZ to Joe (jib6orts of 8X 
!ttliy 'E!Ft of !:JZ to SU:rJe ZAdmsfj of AXA 
.anp ~ of !:JZ to !Matt '.Prnurrs of~E 
Saraft S(afa of !:JZ to 'JJJI'But(ky of ~<l> 
!tristU !M:JuUer of !:JZ to !Matt 'Wfth ofiiKA 
9{rmk !Matoust( of !:JZ to Pat 'Brifllillln ofiiKA 
Lmi o:sr..a of !:JZ to JUn 'Iur(Dr~Sfj ofiTKA 
!Mary 'Vas(t(tlis of~K to Plllll !trtin.tr ofl:II 
Pin nul: 
!tani Slierwu»t of:E~ to Sli4yt 'Bro.UWS of AXA 
Cori Pui'lltr of:EK to Cfiris ?if{ of ~Ttl 
JUisa 'Irti.btultt. of ALA to 'll.JIIll' Porter of'EN 
Staay 'Wolf ofKi:J. to !Mar( 'Walton ~<l>E 
Jfllllie 'Ianrur ofKl:J. prmtrisui to PatTi€( 'l!>ti'IUT of 
~<l>E 
i.irulsay ~ of !:JZ to Jostus 'l.lpp6wln of 8X 
'EngaJieti: 
JtiUiiftr 'Billlltilt.g of"t:K to !Matt ~kr 
Jbuirea !JU:rzog of A <l> to 'Hits {jrafltS of~II 
Sara iAngtflin of A<l> to Cliris 'Wti.sftaar of~<l>E 
!tarm !M.:!tu of A:EA m.agagui to Jeff'/(Jituy ll-12-99 
'Betli !Jfali of A <l> to Scott 'Dur!illln 
Jfllllie 'Bemartli of !:JZ to Cliris (jear 
Jfllllie iAng(ios of !!.Z to 'Tony ?{g.tak of:EII 
